
1000 Breeze Way, Southlake, TX  76092  (817)875-8695 QUOTE 1006

Customer Date 1/12/2010

Name
Address
City Englewood State FL ZIP 34223
Phone/Email

Qty Unit Price TOTAL
40 1(a) Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software 10.00$                400.00$              
1 1(b) Installer provides a laptop installed with software. 1,000.00$           1,000.00$           
1 1(c) Setup existing customer desktop with software. 500.00$              500.00$              
1 2(b) Installer configures an existing customer ethernet backbone. 1,000.00$           1,000.00$           
1 3(a) One Eagle Drive-By Mobile Data Collector radio with power supply. 2,500.00$           2,500.00$           
4 3(b) One IP Sensing Fixed-base Data Collector radio. 2,250.00$           9,000.00$           
3 3(d) 120VAC power supply with accessories for complete field installation. 350.00$              1,050.00$           
1 3(e) Solar panel power supply with accessories. 450.00$              450.00$              
4 3(f) Installer provides 1/2 day labor to install Data Collector. 500.00$              2,000.00$           
40 4(a) Pit-Bull MIU. 180.00$              7,200.00$           
40 5(c) Vacuum Sewer Valve Pit Sensor Module. 100.00$              4,000.00$           
40 6(a) Eagle Drive-by System Installation Supervision, Operator Training. 25.00$                1,000.00$           
40 6(b) Fixed-base System Installation Supervision, Operator Training. 10.00$                400.00$              

Subtotal  30,500.00$         

Comments Prior Balance -$                    

TOTAL  30,500.00$         

Thank you for the opportunity of your business!

* 50% Payment Due with PO.
* 8 - 12 Week Delivery. Office Use Only

Line Item Details Included In 4 Page Worksheet Below.

(941) 460-1040, MRay@EnglewoodWater.com

Description

                             IP Sensing, Inc.

Englewood Water District, Attn: Mike Ray
201 Selma Avenue

* Quote expires after 30 days.
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1000 Breeze Way
Southlake, TX 76092

Ph: (817) 875-8695
www.IPSensing.com

IP Sensing AMR/SCADA Pit-Bull Network

ENGLEWOOD, FL. - PILOT PRICING (40 VALVE PITS, 4 DATA COLECTORS)

1. Computer Cost # of Units Extended
1(a) Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software License for up to 10 computers. $10 40 400.00
1(b) Installer provides a laptop installed with both Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software. $1,000 1 1,000.00
1(c) Setup existing customer desktop with Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software. $500 1 500.00
1(d) Setup an existing customer laptop with Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software. $500
1(e) Billing System interface to Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-Base Software. $5,000

2. Ethernet Backbone
2(a) Installer provides an ethernet cellular modem. (Limited 90 day cell service.) $600
2(b) Installer configures an existing customer ethernet backbone. $1,000 1 1,000.00

3. Data Collectors and SCADA Measurement/Control Module
3(a) One Eagle Drive-By Mobile Data Collector radio with power supply. $2,500 1 2,500.00
3(b) One IP Sensing Fixed-base Data Collector radio with four 1/2-wave dipole antenna. $2,250 4 9,000.00
3(c) One SCADA Measurement and Control Node with four 1/2-wave dipole antenna. $1,400
3(d) 120VAC power supply with accessories for complete field installation. $350 3 1,050.00
3(e) Solar panel power supply with accessories for complete field installation. $450 1 450.00
3(f) Installer provides 1/2 day labor to install IP Sensing Fixed-base Data Collector. $500 4 2,000.00

4. Pit-Bull Meter Interface Unit (MIU")
4(a) Pit-Bull MIU with factory integrated water meter register provided by customer. $180 40 7,200.00
4(b) Pit-Bull MIU with factory integrated Retrofit Water Meter Register. $225
4(c) Pit-Bull MIU with two factory integrated Retrofit Water Meter Registers. $270
4(d) Pit-Bull MIU with a single-port Universal Field Connect Harness. $180
4(e) Pit-Bull MIU with dual-port Universal Field Connect Harness. $185

5. Miscellaneous Equipment
5(a) 5/8" x 3/4" AWWA Water Meter Base $35
5(b) Pit-Bull MIU Through-the-Lid Mounting Hardware (Required for Fixed-base) $6
5(c) Vacuum Sewer Valve Pit Sensor Module (Multiple Vacuum & Pressure Sensors, Encapsulated) $100 40 4,000.00
5(d) Pit-Bull MIU with Solenoid Valve Controller, Resetter, Water Meter and Register. $360
5(e) MIU Configuration File Upgrade License $25
5(f) MIU Replacement Battery $20

6. Installation Supervision, System Configuration, Operator Training, Billing Test and Verification
6(a) Eagle Drive-by System Installation Supervision, Operator Training, Billing Verification $25 40 1,000.00
6(b) IP Sensing Fixed-base System Installation Supervision, Operator Training, Billing Verification $10 40 400.00

                                                                                                  Equipment Total (Excluding Shipping and Taxes) 30,500.00$      
7. Pit-Bull MIU and Water Meter Installation
7(a) Pit-Bull MIU with a single water meter. $35
7(b) Pit-Bull MIU with two water meters. $70
7(c) Pit-Bull MIU with Shutoff Valve Controller, resetter, and water meter. $60
7(d) Pit-Bull MIU with a single field connection to an existing AMR water meter register or sensor. $20
7(e) Pit-Bull MIU with dual field connection to two existing AMR water meters registers or sensors. $25

                                                                                                  Installation Total (Excluding Shipping and Taxes)

Detailed Description of Line Items:

1. Computer
1(a) Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software License for up to 10 computers.

1(b) Installer provides a laptop with both Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software.

Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software License for 10 computers. Application software is configuratble and customized for customer needs.

Pricing Worksheet 

This worksheet is designed to calculate the cost associated with the installation of an IP Sensing AMR/SCADA Pit-Bull Network.
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1(c) Setup existing customer desktop computer with Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software.

1(d) Setup an existing customer laptop computer with Eagle Drive-by Software and IP Sensing Fixed-Base Software.

1(e) Billing System interface to Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-Base Software.

2. Ethernet Backbone
2(a) Installer provides an ethernet cellular modem. (Limited 90 day cell service.)

2(b) Installer configures an existing customer ethernet backbone.

3. Data Collector and SCADA Measurement/Control Module
3(a) One Eagle Drive-by Mobile Data Collector and Power Supply.

3(b) One IP Sensing Fixed-base Data Collector with four 1/2-wave dipole antenna.

3(c) One SCADA Measurement/Control Module with four 1/2-wave dipole antenna.

3(d) 120VAC power supply with accessories for complete field installation.

This item includes a NEMA 4 fiberglass enclosure, 120VAC to 12VDC power supply, and mounting hardware. Does not include mounting pole or base.

3(e) Solar panel power supply with accessories for complete field installation.

3(f) Installer provides 1/2 day labor to install IP Sensing Fixed-base Data Collector.

4. Pit-Bull Meter Interface Unit (MIU")
4(a) Pit-Bull MIU with factory integrated water meter register provided by customer.

This item includes a complete SCADA Measurement/Control Module and four 1/2-wave dipole antenna. Interfaces to Variable Speed Pump Motor Controls, Flow Meters, and 
Tank Level Guages are included in the SCADA Measurement/Control Module using the built-in I/O ports: 4-20mA Input, RS-485 MODBUS COMM, 120VAC/3AMP Contact 
Outputs, 0-24V Switch Input. Use of the SCADA Measurement/Control Module requires the customer to provide a 9 - 36 VDC power source and a computer with the IP Sensing 
Fixed-base Software loaded.  For remote outdoors installation, the Customer must supply an outdoor enclosure, source of power, and a remote ethernet backbone service, 
which can be provided by IP Sensing.

This item is one Pit-Bull MIU that has a water meter register factory installed with connections sealed in epoxy encapsulation.  Customer procures and has water meter registers 
shipped to designated IP Sensing factory in USA.  The MIU and water meter register have been pre-configured, tested, and connections factory sealed in epoxy.  This line item 

This item consist of the Installer providing 4 hours labor to install the Fixed-base Data Collector. Additional time will be charged if the installation is difficult due to unknown 
circumstances, such as needing the use of special assistance or equipment.

Installer will work with Customer in guiding through the installation of the Eagle Drive-by Client Software and the IP Sensing Fixed-base Software. Customer presence is required 
during Software installation to authorize computer modifications and installations.

Installer will provide a generic cellular modem air-card and hub that has been pre-setup before the day of the installation to enable a quick process of verifying communicating to 
the remote Fixed-base Data Collector. This line item includes an Ethernet Hub and a Cellular Modem.  The Ethernet Hub is sold as part of the pilot, while the Cellular Modem is 
to be returned to the Installer since it is on a carrier lease service contract.

Software technical support services will work with Customer's Billing Software company in designing the necessary protocols to interface the Eagle Drive-by Software and the IP 
Sensing Fixed-Base Software to the Billing Software.  Final solution will be installed on Customer's computer.

Installer will provide a generic laptop computer that has been setup with both the Eagle Drive-by and IP Sensing Fixed-base Software.

Installer will work with Customer in the setup of an existing ethernet backbone to create a seamless TCP/IP communication link between the IP Sensing Fixed-base Software 
and the remote Data Collector. This line item requires the Installer to provide two personnel with one at the each end point of the communication link in order to setup and verify 
operation.  A Customer epresentative must be present to authorize access and modifications to Customer's secure network system and to provide guidance if a problem occurs 
in the Customer's system.

This item includes a complete Eagle Drive-by Mobile Data Collector with magnetic base and a Power Supply. Use of Mobile Data Collector requires Customer to supply a 12 
VDC source or 120VAC source and a laptop with the Eagle Drive-by Software and/or IP Sensing Fixed-base Software installed.

Installer will work with Customer in guiding through the installation of the Eagle Drive-by Server Software and the IP Sensing Fixed-base Software. Customer presence is 
required during Software installation to authorize computer modifications and installations.  

This item includes a NEMA 4 enclosure, 10 watt Solar Panel, 34 Amp-Hr Gel-cell battery, solar panel controller, cables, and mounting hardware. Does not include mounting pole 
or base.  Additional charges are required for larger Solar Panel and larger Battery when in areas of shorter daylight hours.

This item includes a complete Fixed-base Data Collector and four 1/2-wave dipole antenna. Use of the Fixed-Base Data Collector requires the customer to provide a 9 - 36 VDC 
power source and a computer with the IP Sensing Fixed-base Software loaded.  For remote outdoors installation, the Customer must supply an outdoor enclosure, source of 
power, and a remote ethernet backbone service, which can be provided by IP Sensing.
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4(b) Pit-Bull MIU with factory integrated Retrofit Water Meter Register.

4(c) Pit-Bull MIU with two factory integrated Retrofit Water Meter Registers.

4(d) Pit-Bull MIU with a single-port Universal Field Connect Harness.

4(e) Pit-Bull MIU with dual-port Universal Field Connect Harness.

5. Miscellaneous Equipment
5(a) 5/8" x 3/4" AWWA Water Meter Base

This item includes a standard AWWA 5/8" x 3/4" brass water meter base.

5(b) Pit-Bull MIU Through-the-Lid Mounting Hardware

5(c) Vacuum Sewer Valve Pit Sensor Module (Multiple Vacuum & Pressure Sensors, Encapsulated) 

5(d) Pit-Bull MIU with Solenoid Valve Controller, Resetter, Water Meter and Register.

5(e) MIU Configuration File Upgrade License

5(f) MIU Replacement Battery

6. Installation Supervision, System Configuration, Operator Training, Billing Test and Verification
6(a) Eagle Drive-by System Installation Supervision, Operator Training, Billing Verification

6(b) IP Sensing Fixed-base System Installation Supervision, Operator Training, Billing Verification

includes the MIU and customer supplied water meter register.

This item is one Pit-Bull MIU with a factory installed Retrofit Water Meter Register.  The MIU and Retrofit Water Meter Register have been pre-configured, tested, and 
connections factory sealed in epoxy.  The customer must specify the make and model of the water meter at a minimum of 8 weeks prior to installation to allow time for 
procurment, delivery, and integration of the proper Retrofit Water Meter Register.  This line item includes the MIU and Retrofit Water Meter Register - no water meter base 
included. Retrofit Water Meter Registers are available for standard AWWA water meters.

This item comprises: a) initial recording of glass reading, b) adding new Pit-Bull MIU to a route using the Drive-by Software, c) training water department personnel on installation 
and operation of the Eagle Drive-by System, d) supervision of Billing System synchronization and reconciliation to routes, e)supervise start-to-finish testing of Drive-by reading to 
billing cycle, f) manage verification of the billing cycle accuracy.

This item includes a water-proof, encapsulated module incorporating Vacuum and Pressure Sensors used to monitor Valve Pit locations: 1) Sump Suction Pipe, 2) Sewer 
System Vacuum Main Line, 3) Sump Sensor Tube.  

This item is one MIU with a factory installed water meter and register on channel A with a factory installed Valve Controller on channel B, along with a Resetter, double 
checkvalve, and 1" diaphragm valve.

This item is one Pit-Bull MIU with two (2) factory installed Retrofit Water Meter Registers.  The MIU and Retrofit Water Meter Registers have been pre-configured, tested, and 
connections factory sealed in epoxy.  The customer must specify the make and model of the water meter at a minimum of 8 weeks prior to installation to allow time for 
procurment, delivery, and integration of the proper Retrofit Water Meter Registers.  This line item includes the MIU and two (2) Retrofit Water Meter Registers - no water meter 
base included. Retrofit Water Meter Registers are available for standard AWWA water meters.

This item is a MIU with a Field Connect Harness on channel A.  The Field Connect Harness will allow a field connection to any standard AWWA water meter register, Valve 
Controller, or qualified sensor.  Field connection is made using water-tight Gel-Caps.

This item is a MIU with a Field Connect Harness on channel A and channel B.  The Field Connect Harness will allow a field connection to any standard AWWA water meter 
register, Valve Controller, or qualified sensor.  Field connection is made using water-tight Gel-Caps.

This item includes a Cap and a Backup Ring.  Once the MIU is inserted in a 2 1/2" hole in the lid with 1 inch protruding out the top of the lid, the Cap is attached to the top of the 
MIU and the Backup Ring is attached to the MIU under the lid.

This item includes an MIU Replacement Battery for a single MIU.  The use of the MIU Replacement Battery is to continue use of an existing MIU that has exhausted the internal 
battery. This item includes only the cost of the MIU Replacement Battery and does not include the labor charge for performing the installation and shipping, whereby the actual 
physical process of installing the MIU Replacement Battery can be done by a utility employee or any other trained personel.

This item comprises: a) initial recording of glass reading, b) supervision of Data Collector placement and configuration, c) adding new Pit-Bull MIU to a route using the Drive-by 
Software, d) training water department personnel on installation and operation of the IP Sensing Fixed-Base System, e) supervision of Billing System synchronization and 
reconciliation to field meters, f) supervise testing of the Fixed-base System readings to billing cycle, g) manage verification of the billing cycle accuracy.

This item includes the cost of a Configuration File Upgrade License for a single MIU.  The use of the a Configuration File License is to setup an existing MIU to operate differently 
that the original factory installed configuration, such as changing the MIU interfacing to a different meter register or changing MIU from a Drive-By System to a Fixed-base 
System.  This item includes only cost of the Configuration File Upgrade License and does not include the labor charge for performing the configuration, whereby the actual 
physical process of upgrading the MIU with the Configuration File can be done by a utility employee or any other trained personel. 
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7. Pit-Bull MIU and Water Meter Installation
7(a) Pit-Bull MIU with a single water meter

7(b) Pit-Bull MIU with two water meters.

7(c) Pit-Bull MIU with Shutoff Valve Controller, resetter, and water meter.

7(d) Pit-Bull MIU with a single field connection to an existing AMR water meter register or sensor.

7(e) Pit-Bull MIU with dual field connection to two existing AMR water meters registers or sensors.

This item is the cost to field splice and install one MIU to two water meters or sensors in the field.  Task to complete include:
a) Intiate a Changout Form with recording the Glass Read and meter/sensor serial numbers,
b) Physically wire Pit-Bull MIU to water meter registers or sensors in pit,
c) Physically cut a hole in meter box lid with Plasma Cutter and secure the Pit-Bull MIU in lid with the Through-the-Lid Mounting hardware,
d) Complete Meter Changeout form with recording the Exit Read.

**Customer is to be present at time of meter change out to validate meter reads and serve as an official representative to the property owner.
**MIU must be installed in the lid or above ground for Fixed-base systems.

This item is the cost to install an MIU with Valve Controller, resetter, and water meter.  Task to complete include:
a) Intiate a Changout Form for each new water meter with recording the Glass Read and meter's serial number,
b) Physically change-out water meters in pit,
c) Physically cut a hole in meter box lid with Plasma Cutter and secure the Pit-Bull MIU in lid with the Through-the-Lid Mounting hardware,
d) Complete Meter Changeout form with recording the Exit Read and serial number of the old meter,
e) Take custody of old meters and registers and return to Water District.

**Customer is to be present at time of meter change out to validate meter reads and serve as an official representative to the property owner.
**MIU must be installed in the lid for Fixed-base systems.

This item is the cost to install a Pit-Bull MIU with one factory integrated water meter and register in the field.  Task to complete include:
a) Intiate a Changout Form for each new water meter with recording the Glass Read and meter's serial number,
b) Physically change-out water meter in pit,
c) Physically cut a hole in meter box lid with Plasma Cutter and secure the Pit-Bull MIU in lid with the Through-the-Lid Mounting hardware,
d) Complete Meter Changeout form with recording the Exit Read and serial number of the old meter,
e) Take custody of old meter and register and return to Water District.

**Customer is to be present at time of meter change out to validate meter reads and serve as an official representative to the property owner.
**MIU must be installed in the lid for Fixed-base systems.

This item is the cost to install a Pit-Bull MIU with two factory integrated water meters and registers in the field.  Task to complete include:
a) Intiate a Changout Form for each new water meter with recording the Glass Read and meter's serial number,
b) Physically change-out water meters in pit,
c) Physically cut a hole in meter box lid with Plasma Cutter and secure the Pit-Bull MIU in lid with the Through-the-Lid Mounting hardware,
d) Complete Meter Changeout form with recording the Exit Read and serial number of the old meter,
e) Take custody of old meters and registers and return to Water District.

**Customer is to be present at time of meter change out to validate meter reads and serve as an official representative to the property owner.
**MIU must be installed in the lid for Fixed-base systems.

This item is the cost to field splice and install one MIU to one water meter or sensor in the field.  Task to complete include:
a) Intiate a Changout Form with recording the Glass Read and meter/sensor serial number,
b) Physically wire Pit-Bull MIU to water meter register or sensor in pit,
c) Physically cut a hole in meter box lid with Plasma Cutter and secure the Pit-Bull MIU in lid with the Through-the-Lid Mounting hardware,
d) Complete Meter Changeout form with recording the Exit Read.

**Customer is to be present at time of meter change out to validate meter reads and serve as an official representative to the property owner.
**MIU must be installed in the lid or above ground for Fixed-base systems.
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